
CI Named a 2010 Great College to Work
For

Honor by The Chronicle of Higher Education puts
University in elite company

Camarillo, CA., July 26, 2010 - California State University Channel Islands (CI) is one of
the best universities in the nation to work for, according to a new survey by The Chronicle
of Higher Education.

The results, released today in The Chronicle's third annual report on The Academic
Workplace, are based on a survey of more than 42,000 employees at 277 colleges and
universities. In all, only 97 of the 277 institutions achieved "Great College to Work For"
recognition for specific best practices and policies. Results are reported for small, medium,
and large institutions, with CI included among medium campuses that have between 3,000
to 9,999 students.

CI was recognized in the category of Collaborative Governance.

"This award further demonstrates the uniqueness of our campus, but our real goal is not
recognition - it is evidence of how our Channel Islands community values the needs and
contributions of every individual.  As we focus on our mission to serve students, everyone
at CI helps to make this a great place to work," said University President Richard R. Rush.

The Chronicle is the nation's most important source of news about colleges and
universities. "With the Great Colleges program, The Chronicle can provide even more of
the vital information our readers rely on - unbiased reporting on which colleges are being
innovative in their workplace practices," said Jeffrey J. Selingo, The Chronicle's editor.

The survey results are based on a two-part assessment process: an institutional audit
that captured demographics and workplace policies from each institution, and a survey
administered to faculty, administrators, and professional support staff. The primary factor
in deciding whether an institution received recognition was the employee feedback.

To administer the survey and analyze the results, The Chronicle worked with ModernThink
LLC, a strategic human capital consulting firm that has conducted numerous "Best Places
to Work" programs, surveying hundreds of thousands of employees nationwide.

Great Colleges to Work For is one of the largest and most respected workplace-
recognition programs in the country. For more information and to view all the results of the
survey, visit The Chronicle's Web site at http://chronicle.com/academicworkplace.

http://chronicle.com/academicworkplace


For media inquiries contact Nancy Covarrubias Gill, Director of Communication &
Marketing at CSU Channel Islands at 805-437-8456 or nancy.gill@csuci.edu.
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CSU Channel Islands is accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges
and Universities of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

CI Mission Statement
Placing students at the center of the educational experience, California State University
Channel Islands provides undergraduate and graduate education that facilitates learning
within and across disciplines through integrative approaches, emphasizes experiential and
service learning, and graduates students with multicultural and international perspectives.
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